- Please bring valid ID for check in Passport /driving licence (UK residents too)
- You will be charged £10 (in cash) as a deposit for the room key, refundable upon check-out
- GROUPS OF 4+ PEOPLE must contact up via Phone or Email, otherwise we won't accept the
booking and the deposit paid online will not be refunded
- Cancellations must be made at least 48h in advance (by 10:30am on your arrival day) and it must
be confirmed by reception via email. Failure to cancel within this time will result in a cancellation
charge equal to the first 2 nights of your booking.
- CONTACT US if you are planning to arrive after 9PM
- A TRIPLE ROOM can be: 3 x 1single bed or 1double bed + 1single bed or 1double bed + bunk bed
- A TWIN ROOM can be: 2 single beds or a bunk bed
- Any guest under the age of 18 can stay only in a private room with family member who is over 18

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Please note:
-The hostel may contact you to confirm card details and ask for CVV code to be able to charge the
non-refundable deposit. Failure on processing the payment will cause a cancellation of your
booking.
-The hostel will charge your card in case of 1 night booking prior arrival on check in date and prior
sending late arrival instructions.
IMPORTANT information for AUGUST
Please Note:
You will be charged a non-refundable deposit for the first night shortly after you've made the
booking on-line (This is the remaining 90% of the price for the first night; please note this charge is
not what you are paying online at the moment of booking, but will be incurred afterwards). The
other nights can be cancelled, however 72h notice must be given. In the case of no show up, you
will be charged for the whole stay.
There is a MINIMUM OF 2 NIGHTS stay during Fringe Festival in August (exceptions could be made
if there are gaps between the bookings).
IMPORTANT information for CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR
Please Note:
You will be charged a non-refundable deposit for the first night shortly after you've made the
booking on-line (This is the remaining 90% of the price for the first night; please note this charge is
not what you are paying online at the moment of booking, but will be incurred afterwards). The
other nights can be cancelled, however 72h notice must be given. In the case of no show up, you

will be charged for the whole stay.
There is a MINIMUM OF 3 NIGHTS stay from 22nd December to 2nd January (exceptions could be
made if there are gaps between the bookings).

Please contact us directly if you have any enquiries :)

